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I$L.York County- | The annual picnic and field day of 

the Weston Methodise Sunday School 
i will be held at Long Branch on Wed- 
I ntsday next.

The general committee of the Weston 
High School ex-puplls will meet In the 
town hall on Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock.
will meet at 7.30.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Forsyth of 
Edmonton, Alta., accompanied by Mrs. 
Forsyth and two children, are visiting 
In town. . j

The voters’ list of the Town of Wes
ton has been posted up.

Mrs. F. A. Pearson will receive, at 
“Weston View,” on Thursday of each 
week.

SIMPSONALL THIS WEEK 010 OOMPANY, 
U l« IT ED

ifand Suburbsi
5^ H. H. Fudger, Pref. ; J. Wood, Manager.
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Monday, Aug. 12.

1 Big Values in Big Shirts 1 ST
IkSCISTfSKDlV -, •> The refreshment committee

These Two-Piece Suits 
M‘pst Go At Once

I

DUES STREET PAVING 
IS GOINS RAPIDLY ON
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if=6 &! VRunaway in East Toronto—Golden 
Wedding at Weston —Newsy 

Items. From the County.
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MARKHAM.

! Fine Showing Made by Methodlsts- 
Locals Win Baseball Match.

ifif$10 and $12 
Suits to clear at

m Ust
"Panii» • •/

if|ifà ; t 25 P<c MARKHAM, Aug. 11.—The pulpit of 
the Methodist Church was occupied 
this morning and evening by Rev 
George Washington of Stouffvtlle.

! Maudie R„
mare recently sold by ex-Reeve Ed g 
Wilson to a city man, is said to be 
developing great speed, having recent
ly made a half mile on the exhibition 
track in 1.10 1-4.

I The- football match 
Markham
Thursday night was won by the visit- 
ors by a.score of* 1 to 0.

| The exhibition game of baseball be- | 
ï tween the local team and a team from 
Aurora, on the home grounds here last 
night, was but a sorry game for thé 
spectators, the Aurora .men, who. were 

i largely Juniors, losing to the Mark- 
] hams by the score of 42 to 2 Rev. M.
C. Chapman of Buffalo, ,Y„ umpired1 
the game to the satisfaction of both 

, sides.
| Four members of the 
championship team of 1899 were In 
last Monday’s game at the Island. 
They were Charlie Querrié, W: Ham
burg, J. Kelly and William Doyle. The 
two latter were referee and judge of 
play respectively.

A Mrs. J. M. Winkler Is being warmly 
and deservedly congratulated for the 
high standing she took in the recent 
examinations at Toronto College of 
Music. Mrs. Winkler, in a large class, 
was second in order of merit among 
those who took first-class honors, be- 

I lnK onl>’ one mark below the highest 
y contestant. The record is a most cred- 
B 1 table one.
Hi David Hare of Mt. Joy, who has 
H been seriously ill for some time, is 
I making rapid progress.
I'i The annual report of the Methodist 
■ Church in the Markham district, Just 
I issued, shows a year of great pros- 
| perlty. The total amount raised was 
, j 139X4.61. For missionary purposes 

I 5446.20 was raised, and the Ladles' Aid 
i contributed the splendid sum of 3394.

" | The Increase In me membership dur
ing the year was 57. The sum of *600 
was paid on the mortgage debt, and 
the outlook for this, one of the pio
neer Methodist 
promising.
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TORONTO JUNCTION. Aug. 11.—J 

Considerable excitement was- caused 
last night by a Infuriated bull, which 
escaped from the Union Stock Yards, 
an ran right up to the Junction, clear
ing the people oil the streets as It 
went. along. At the comer of Keelc 
And Dundas,( it charged at a man, 
and struck the telegraph pole in front 
of Molson's Bank with such venom 
that the Iron stay rod for the pole» was 
bent up like an arch. The animal was- 
subsequently driven back to the Union 
Stock Yards.

Chairman Ashman of the Wèst York 
licence commission, stated to-day that 
the commissioners will meet pn Sat
urday, Aug. 17, in the Inspector’» 
office at 15 East Dundas-street, as 
they have decided to transfer the li
cense of Nurse’s Hotel, Humber Bay, 
from C. Nurse to F. Hicks.

Dr. H. Mason, Walter and Phil. 
Wakefield leave to-night for Cobalt 
and thé Larder Lake district. They 
hold large interests there, principally 
in the Harrls-Maxwetl mine. They 
expect,to be gone three weeks.

Street Foreman Moon stated to-day 
that seven cars of asphalt blocks, five 
cars of stone, and three cars of ce
ment -have arrived for the Dundasr 
street paving. About 45 men have 
been employed on the work so far, 
and to-morrow 40 more will start. The 
contractor state sthat 400 men could 
be used when the work is properly un
der way. Twelve teams are employed 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kyle desire to 
extend their thanks to all who hop
ed In the search for the body of their 
son, Frank; to the mayor and council 
of Toronto Junction; to those who took 
part at the public funeral; to the band 
of the Salvation Army 'for contribut
ing the music, and to all who so kind
ly sympathized with them In their 
great loss.

The Intermediate Shamrocks (C.L. 
A.)- will play the Brampton team at 
the latter’s grounds on Wednesday 
next, and the Brampton team will play 
a return match with the Shamrocks 
next Saturday. The team scoring most 
goals In both the games will play 
the Maitlands for the championship 
of the district.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club will 
hold its regular summer series shoot 
at Lambton on Wednesday next.

People on the north side of the town 
are complaining that they cannot get 
enough water for household purposes,

I and have to get some from the large 
hydrants when the water wagon is 
being filled.

The board of trustees of the An- 
nette-slreet Methodist Church will 
meet on Friday evening next to con
sider the letting of contracts for the 
new church.

At the service this evening in An- 
nette-street Methodist Church, Rev. 
Dr. Hazelwood spoke about the In
constancy of friendship i nthis gener
ation. In forming friendships the pre
valent thought in everybody’s mind 
seems to be "What Is there In this 
for me?” Can 1 get any material bene
fit therefrom ?\ The metallic ring of 
dollars and cents in all our dealings 
with each other, whether In politics, 
social affairs or >any phase of life 
we may consider." This is not the 
kind ol’ friendship or sympathy that 
Jesus taught us to have when He said. 
"Let not your hearts be troubled.” 
"It is not so much material help we 
need in time of 'trouble as sympathy 
and cheerfulness to help us when the 
way is dark and lonely.”

The management committee of the 
public school board will meet to-mor
row evening, and the regular meeting 
of the board will be held on Tues
day evening.

There are 100 cars of stoc kin the 
Union yards for to-morrow’s market.

The lacrosse game on Saturday be
tween the Junction Shamrocks and 
the Brampton team turned out to be 
a fizzle. Never once did the visiting 
team have a look in at the game, and 
the Shamrocks could have made the 
score 40 to 0, instead of 22 to 0 jf 
they had felt so disposed.
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The summer days
are well on to their 
conclusion and the 
season for soft felt 
Fedora an^d Alpine 
Hats is upon üs.
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iAt the prices we are clearing these Two-piece Suits, 

it is worth while even to buy now'for the next sum: 
mer Season. *

An announcement of such exceptional values com- 
, ing from our house, which has a reputation for sell
ing the best Ready-to-Weai* Clothing in Canada,, 
means an opportunity that well-dressed men who 

"want quality at a right price should embrace with 
out delay. >

-■M ii IJ£■:

ît r iAs usual we’re go
ing to -anticipate 
your demands with 
a rare sale of 2.50 
and 3.00 Hats by 
Tress and Glynn of 
London, Eng., and 
by several larger 
American makers, 
reduced to 1.85^
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M WANT a lot of big men here in the men’s store
V »* Tuesday morning. We have made extra room on 

purpose. We are going to clear out an accumulation of big 
^ shirts— 16 to 20—and we expect a big time of it.
Sg Big pyjamas and big underwear also. Scotchmen and 
jç North of Ireland stalwarts please take notice.

Markham

if
1

\

Fairweather quality in Clothing 

represents exclusive style, good 

tailoring and individual character.

$
ifif Big Men’s White and Colored 

Outing Shirts, with collar 
and pocket, cashmerette and 
silkette, sizes 16 tod8. Reg. 
value up to $1.25, •
Tuesday......................

Big Men’s Colored Negligee 
Shirts, cuffs detached and 
attached, made from Scotchif ifMadras and English Oxford, 
perfect fitting, extra large 
make, sizes 16 to 20, Reg
ular value up to

*if ifTWO-PIECE SUITS—Light and mediumThese Hats are practically 
all new designs—Telescope and 
Tourist.

The sale is for this week only. 
See Window Display.

s 59c |weight greys, in overchecks and broken plaids, 
all sizes : if 79c$1.50. Tuesday ¥$10.00 and $12.00 quality for 
$ 15.00 and $16.50 quality for

on.$6.50
$10.00 if Big Men’s Balbriggan Under- ^ 

wear, mostly shirts, long 
short sleeves, sizes 40 to 46. 
Regular value up to 75c a 

Tues-

of uneas 
y, shorts to 
v dentally 

? abrupt d
Big Men's Silk-striped Cash

merette and Madras Pyja
mas, polo or military collar, 
neat patterns, sizes 40, 42, 
44 only. Regular value up 
to $2.00. Tues
day; ...........

XxIII î:, if ifw Outing and Odd Trousers; Fancy Waistcoats; regularly 
regularly »3.tO, for $2.25 up to $2.5C, for $|.OOi reg- 
Puck Trousers at 61.00 ularly up to 83.60, for 
and $1.50
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if! churches, Is very$1.30 garment, 
day... ,79c 29ci

ifI Cor. Yonge and Temperance 
Streets.
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EAST TORONTO.1

Men’s Summer Furnishings ! Young Man Injured In Runaway— 
Ladles to Hold Meeting.

The convenience and satisfaction of knowing where pentm SngNof°the '“w^eGlTranTh 
to buy a good article, just when needed, at a special !?5 *h.e Y M C A- wj“ be held m the y. • 
price, should be uppermost at this season m the 7.30. Matters vital to the best m-1 
minds of men who like thé best in style and the . ,,o;,to1A,LTcfnT.wriV°.um" 
proper attire for comSft. We are now offering ; rTiUZ£uZSSSX& t, ,.„„l 
Men s bummer r urmshmgs ; serious results, took place last night, 1

1 in front of Mr. Abbott’s residence, by 1
At One-Third and One-Half off Regular Prices :mmoyedyo0nuntghemHoun,enoefde“ncné

—— farm, a short distance north of the
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—in Ox- WASHABLE NECKWEAR j town, was seriously Injured. The
fords, fancy prints and plain worth regularly 69c and a C , horses, Just before coming to Paterson’s

, ,, ... .. . . . 7Be sneelfli nr #75 Corners, took fright and Jerked the
white materials, attached or de; CAK1Z. ....................... tongue out of the neckyoke, after while
tached cuffs, sizes 14 1-2 to 17*~ ‘ ^CAMBRIC they dashed around tha,corner, collid-
The majority made-in our own HANDKERCHIEFS, regularly lng with a telegraph-pole, throwing
shir- factorv retrularlv ■ $1 50 500 each, at 36c; three 1 aa Middleton out of the rig, who alighted

£:g Ï2L for......................... 1-00 on hla head and was rendered uncon-and $2.00. To clear yr N otraxaz hats sclcus. The young man was carried
* I V MENS STRAW HATS, any into an adjoining house and Dr. Wal-

Stiaw Hat In the store, worth ters summoned. Beyond a
up to $2.00 and $3.00, for $1.00; shaking up, Middleton was not seri-
woi’th up to $4.00 and A AA ously Injured, and later he was
$5.00 for ... Z#UU v nuAed to the farm, where he is pro-
rHlLDReN’S straw" Mare . Ktessing favorably. The team ran
LMALUKfcN a ® t havv hats away and were caught at the top of the
and" MIDDY HATS, regularly ’ "big hill.”
$1.50, for 50c; regularly I A A The funeral of the late Fred Stephen-
$3.00, tor...............................I-UU i son took place this afternoon from the
... . . , . undertaking rooms of Mr. Cobbledick.Not many left, but every one in
good condition.
CHILDREN’S DUCK AND 
LINEN HATS AND TAMS, at 
HALF PRICE.
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AGED 85; TOOK POISONpin |
'iMifj ; ;|ti The Metropolitan Bank>

Princeton Woman Takes Paris Green 
to End a Long Life.

PRINCETON, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Joseph 
Thorpe, a woman of 86 years of age, 
took a dose of paris green, on purpose, 
it is said, to end her life. She died 
Friday morning, about 6 o’clock In 
great agony. Mrs. F. Balman, grand
daughter of the deceased lady, with 
whom she lived, noticed soon after the 
rash deed had been committed, I that 
something was wrong. The old lally ! 
became very sick, and ai oncé com
menced to vomit violently. Medical aid 
was summoned, but was apparently of 
no avail. During Thursday night her 

» condition became rapidly worse, and at 
daybreak she died.

Capital Paid Up - .
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

. $1,000,000,00
$1,183,713.23

:
i

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
40-46 King Street West 
Corner College and Bathurst Sts.

“ Dendi » end Arthur Sts.
“ Queen St. fast and Lee Avc.
“ Queen St. Writ end Durn Ave.
” Queen and MtCeuI Sts.

Gerrsrd snd Main Sts., Cast Toronto

ALL BANKING FACILITIES «
Foreign end Domed* Eschenge bought end told. 
Letters of Credit issued—available everywhere. 
Collections promptly and satnfaegorily made. 
Correspondents in United States and Europe. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT — U.00,omu an 
account. Interest compounded FOUR timet ayeer

*'
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

severeIMPORTED MEN'S BALBRIG
GAN UNDERWEAR, silk fin
ish, all sizes, regular r a
$1.00 each piece, for.... «OU
FANCY FRENCH LISLE UN
DERWEAR, all sizes, regular 
$1.50 and $1.75, per
piectOt...........................

IMPORTED LISLE AND SILK 
AND LISLE HALF-HOSE, reg
ular 50c quality, at
35c; 3 for.....................
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2 1re-LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Saturday was a busy day down at the 
wholesale market on Scott-stveet and 
trading all day was of the good snappy 
sort.

, * Raspberries were In active demand and
prices, if tiny thing, firmed up from Fri
day's quotations. The offerings are pretty 
well over.

All other~4ines of. Canadian fruit were 
- in goed demand, and the market gener

ally was active.
Reports from the Niagara district con

tinue to be of a pessimistic nature and 
commission men, as a rule, predict firm 
prices for all classes of fruit, apples In
cluded. Few of the latter have yet come 
hi..
Raspberries ..........
Given peas, Can., basket ... 0 35
Cucumbers, per l>asket .......... 0 40
Rhubarb, per dozen ............... 0 3C»
Lettuce, leaf, per do/. ...........  0 15
Potatoes,- new. per bbl .......... 3 75
Beets, new. per doz ............... ft 15
Parsley, per doz ......................  ft 2.5
Onions, green, per doz .......... ft 1ft
.Asparagus, Canadian, doz.. ft 75
Watermelons, each ................... ft 3ft
Lemons. Verdillas. now .... 4 ftft
Limes ...................................... . 1 ftft
Cherries, cooking, basket .. 1 4ft

Qa
?

I*
1.0(1:.& ? t!SHOE POLISH

is a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

MIMICO.I

r- Good Progress is Being Made on the 
Lake Shore Road.

mi 1.00 ;
I

| SPHOIALISTS |ii MIMICO, Aug. 11 .— Deputy Reeve 
Warren had two fingers of his right 
hand hurt while assisting In unload
ing stone on the Lake Shore-road im
provement work. There are eleven 
teams and twenty-six men working 
steadily under Foreman Scott, arid at 
fhe rate the work Is going along it 
will soon be finished up to the Mlmlco 
bridge. They are now at work near 
the eighth stop on the Toionto & York 
Radial Railway.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Yonge Street.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Insomnia Constipation 
Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancers
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Ose rl.lt advisable, but» Imweeelbleeead 
history end lwe-«ent eta to» for reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., I p.m. to*èm. 
Closed os Sunday during July and August

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 loreati Street, Tereete, Oiterle

$0 13 to $0 15
Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

0 45
- 187

Skin Diseasesif 1 II 
s ij :S!

NORTH TORONTO.0 25 
4 nn
0 20 Smallpox Patients in an Isolated Tent 

—Sunday School Closed.
' Black sad 

all Calan 
10c and 
25c tint.Ill 0 15

n 40 
r, no

Lost Manhood! Grocery Store, Davisville-avenue, which 
Aug. 11.—The ! Mr. Rolfe opened on Saturday.

ing, three sons and four daughters.
The eldest son, William R„ a suc
cessful mill owner in Medicine Lodge.
Kansas; John K. of. Toronto, who is 
prominent in lacrosse and Rugby 
circles ; James P., a successful busi
ness man of Edmonton. Alberta- 
daughter, Belle, married to Thomas 

RICHMOND HILL, Aug. 11.—Wye Jewell, a merchant of Enid, Okla-
4 hey are about a quarter of a Trench, B.A., has received an appoint- homa; the other three daughters 

mile removed from ether habitations. ! ment in the high school1 at North To- Margaret, Ah nie and Mabel, living
I As the whole family Is thus isolated, 1 IOnto. His duties will begin at the home with their parents. Of the 1
u seems but natural that someone opening of the term. original wedding party In 1857 there i
should tend to the wants and needs of, j Earle Newton has been appointed were present yesterday at the golden ! which took place opposite the New To- Cricket Club were lfivlted to join the
the family, especially to the four child- , teacher In the piano department of the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. ter.to Hotel on Saturday afternoon, party.

" Kl are ,the patients, yet their Model School of Music on Beverley- j David Maguire of Weston sister of ' Dart led all the Way from the start. The second annual picnic of the em-
j ratner complained bitterly yesterday st,eet, Toronto. The appointment Is the bride, and Mrs. Henry Curts of iand finished 4 feet ahead of Blake, ployes of the Don Valley Brick Works

!i vi e> 8, but a “cant supply of wen deserved. San Francisco, who was bridesmaid IThe t!me was 11 ‘seconds, and John will be held In the flats, cn the picnic
orinKtng water, or, at least, the water | Miss B. Moodie of Richmond Hill, on that occasion. Mr. and Mrs. For- I Laxton Jr., acted as starter. Blake grounds, near the works, next Saturday
i> soon unfit for drinking in this hot ( Miss Burkholder of Stayner, and Miss syth received a number of useful nr»- I was favorite, and some money changed afternoon. The committee has decided
\ cat her, and the supply Is not renewed Lawson of Hamilton, all graduates of gents, among them being a nair of 1 hands among the local sperts.
trequently enough. He also asked a the General Hospital, will go to Daw- icathor easy chairs, mission style Pi
fnrhSf£ôb*mM° pi0tur£ fhIm 8<*Ine ,?lilk son to take up work In the Good Sama- weathered oak, and .a gold watch and 
lut’d.‘"severld ^ H08P“al o’^f-ridea from

Is your color fresh and rosy? j Mayor Fisher yesterday evening against j WESTON the tldrt n and Krandchildren.
Does the glow of health shine out in 1 the way a constable harassed and i - ’

your cheeks? 1 frightened children. In one case he en- ; v„ _nrt Mrs ,.h„r,e„ Porsvth or pressed by the different owners of
Do your eves glisten with health, or i ti led a house In the absence of the I we«.on celebrated the fiftieth annl- ' d°g®’ account of the action of the 

are they dull, dark circled and tired? Parents and lold a girl, 15 .years of 7Za«,UIS«v council in ralsille the fee from $1 and
Alas -vour bloodless face indicates age, who had charge of two sisters 4 I Vfrf,aT n '"T “ ,W • ^ to *2 and U-

tVouble. Your watery blood menaces and 1 1-2 years old, that she would j game6 property1 on' whîcli thty were A statement has been issued tv W H
your health. What you need is the ton- I hi:ve to stay alone with her sisters same, ?roP;.ri> n 1 n .Edwards a^ent for Dr Fnrhpq ! ,
ing. cleansing assistance of Dr. Ham- for two weeks, as her parents brothers ' ed fifty years ago. All the.r • election vhn « y* p ate doing either.
liion s Pills. They will clean out the and sisters would not be permitted [o ! chlldre.n a,.'v *ra“dVhl dre" were pie- ’doldor’s exi^nses m h .^n !, The «rowth of Wychwood is fully
overplus of bile that makes your skin enter the house for that length of time j sent, together with their s°n and 5] e been I keeping pace with any of the other
so murky.—thev will put new life into The girl nearly went into hysterics' daukhters-in-law, making a family ot . ’ ! outlying suburbs, and at the present Fine of $17,000 Given for Paying Re-
the stomach, brace up digestion and and the constable and another man twenty Charles Forsyth and Mar-| Farm lands in the village will here-{time many houses are in course of con- bate
make you eat sufficient food to get a ! with him, made things worse by not Baret ptrritte were united in mar- after be exempt from electric light tax. struction or under contemplation.
blood supply ahead. even allowing the children to go into r*aBe 2*1 Aug. 11, 1857, by Rev. AVil-| j_ g Hogale Is expected to return ' There is said to be a strong sentiment utwfapot tsi a .« - ,

Good blood always means more their own yard or to the water hvd- Uani p,rr,tte’ D D • brother °f th« from Scotland about the end of the in favor of annexation to the city, the MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 11. — Judge 
strength and vigor.—that’s why Dr. rant In front of the house for fresh brlde- of thls unlcn there were nine month, with two car-loads of horses great difficulty to-securing proper, sard- Page Morris, in the United States Dis- 
Ha'milton’s Pills are so successful in drinking water. children, seven of whom are new IK- which he is bringing out for sale ' tation having contributed materially 'to trict Court yesterday, fined the Wis-
bulUiing'up weak, thin folks. St Clement’s Sunday School has cl6é- — ........................ .......... .....................Dr, Charlton has botîght Ladv Mb,,a 1this end’

Xou 11 teel better at once, your looks ed for two weeks, till the smallpox " laua’ 1
will improve anti that half dead, lazy stare is over, 
feeling will depart, because Dr. Ham- I

NORTH TORONTO, 
smallpox scare in town has virtually 

j died out, as the family in which the 
j disease is said to have appeared were 

1 tat removed to a tent pitched at Albertus 
1 in |and Shelden-avenues at midnight

■
NEW TOF'.ONTO.RICHMOND HILL.In Mt HU1 7.5
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Big Crowd Saw Local Longboats Race 
on Saturday.

Young Nurses Leave Shortly for Far 
Northern City.

new. per bbl 
ants, basket ... 

black .........

.... 1 5ft 
.... 1 liftf on ^5.one.. 1 4ft 

.. ft ftft 
.. 1 no 
.. 1 7f 
. ft _*ft

Friday last. The patients do not seem 
11 « be much the worse for their eoeperi- 
1 er.ee.

Gooseberries 
J tinih« banane s, hunch
Ja «nairas ........ ................
Chvmmhcvs .........................
Georgia -peaches. 6-basket

Plums. P‘T box ...................
Tl iickleherrles. nor haski-t 
fnrn. new. per dozen 
Apples, per basket

1 4ft
2 25 NEW TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Over 300 

people witnessed the matched 100-yard 
at y ace between two well-known local 

cracks—Jos. P. Blake and Sam Dart—-

1
■ll ' '

ft 25
nic at Centre Isfand on Saturday after
noon. The members of St. Barnabas'.. 3 25 

.. ft oo 

.. 1 25

.. ft r.
........ ft 35

3 5ft
1 1ft
1 5ft !
ft 1ft jgti EXTENSION Of TIME.0 5ft

I
iDO YOlii LOOKS 

QUITf SATISFY YOU?
TOWNotCAMPBELLfORB 
POWER DEVELOPMENT 

AT MIDDLE LALLS
If1

.to invite only employes and their fami- 
i lie* this year, and only those to whom 
badges are given will be permitted to

_______ enter the enclosure.
Residents Would Favor Annexation I County Constable Brown to-day or-

v i dered a large number of boys who were 
' engaged in swimming in Taylor’s mill 

report dam to desist, under pain of arrest. 
Some of the villagers are said to have 
complained of boys running along the 

estate and was leaving Wychwood Is in- bank. Hence the constable’s action.

!
\ v

WYCHWOOD.

• J j if
if : ■- to the City.Much dissatisfaction is being ex-

(WYCHWOOD, Aug. ll.^The 
that Arthur Cook had^4old 1

. ON THE 1 RENT RIVER■I

l
his real

V- Sealed Tenders are required for Rock 
Cutting, Concrete Work. Turbine Wbeetf, 
Generators, etc., for 4C00 hoi >e-poWST, ^ 
smd vbout 2l4 miles of TiansmUsion Lin*- 
Plans and -meciflea lions 
up to Aug. 15th at the office o'f the Engl- 1 
mer, JOHN S. FlLi.DiAU, C.F., CON- u 
8Vf/riNG FNGINF.FU, 15 Toron to-street. 
Room 15, Toronto. Tenders to he in by 
12 o'clock noon, Sept. 5th, addressed to 
W. J. DuAtiLF, Lsq., Mayor ul Canip- 
belli ord.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

si SMr. Cook does not contem-correct.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL FINED.
v< ;

BiJ
may be netü

Employes Fined.
MONTI 

candidate 
standard, 
•tand th, 
euctes sa

ll Ii

lii
\ ; consln Central Railroad Company $17,- 

000 for rebating, on which it was con- 
I victed last April. Burton Johnson and

-4 thedr di 
Ht chela*
Ba*ot; J
cheres; 0 
Hectpr i 
®t- Julia 
«heaume 

» Majorr Cc 
i . East 

foulanget 
C. Bun

TODfdORDEN.

Anglicans Hold Picnic—Brick Works i 
Employes Will Jubilate. ’

TODMORDEN, Aug. 11.—The Sunday 
school teachers and officers, together 
with the members of the choir of St. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, held a pic-

Mi S ” ! E. C. WEST,
Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of 

Campbellford.
TOURISTS’ WATCHES.Rev. G. Miller of the China Inland

ilton’s Pills enliven and fortify every Mission officiated in the Egllnton Pres
ailing organ in, the body.' byterian Church this morning, and

Ask your friSnds, your neighbors— Rev. Dr. Parsons of Knox Church, To-
most anyone can tell you of the enor- ronto, in the evening, 
mous good dune by Dr. Hamilton’s j If the hired man does want to wash 
Pills, but beware of any substitute. jhis feet, he can get his soap at Rolfe’s

Goo a Prospect for Com Crop.
Everyone with corns will be pleased 

to know that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
is guaranteed to cure hard, soft or 
bleeding corns—in twenty-four hours 
—painless and sure Is Putnam’s

!: 1 : 713518
iWANLESS &. CO-

168 YONGE STRBBT. ’lOKOKTO.
Est- ! 84O.

The Kind You Have Always Buugti G. T. Huey, freight officials of the 
i road, wepe fined $2000 and $1000 re- 
; spectively' for paying rebate» to ship
pers.

Bears the 
Signature

El,

it

* V;
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